
 
 

HOTEL BLUE PEARL 4*, SUNNY BEACH 
ULTRA All Inclusive | 2024 season 

 
Main restaurant with outdoor terrace 

 
Various culinary delights and show cooking from our master chefs 

07:30 - 10:00  Breakfast - buffet, includes hot drinks, soft drinks, water and juices. 

12:00 - 14:00  Lunch * - buffet, includes water, juice, soft drinks, draft beer and wine. 

18:00 - 21:00  Dinner * - buffet, includes water, juice, soft drinks, draft beer and wine. 

* Dress code for lunch and dinner - Smart casual. 
* Theme dinners in the main restaurant 

Lobby bar - ULTRA All Inclusive drinks 
19:00 - 23:00 - Includes hot drinks, soft drinks, refreshing cocktails, draft beer, wine and alcohol beverages, a selection of local and selected 

imported brands 
*Alcoholic drinks are served in 50 ml portions 
 

Snack bar – food and drinks 
10:00 - 12:00 - Late continental breakfast - hot and soft drinks, draft beer, wine and alcoholic beverages, selection of local and selected 

imported brands 

12:00 - 15:00 - Late Lunch - Serving a variety of sandwiches, burgers, salads, fresh fruit, ice cream, hot and cold drinks, draft beer, wine and 

alcoholic beverages, a selection of local and selected imported brands  

15:00 - 17:00 - Light fare - Serves a variety of sandwiches, burgers, salads, fresh fruit, ice cream, hot and cold drinks, draft beer, wine and 

alcoholic beverages, a selection of local and selected imported brands 

21:00 - 23:00 - Midnight breakfast - a variety of sandwiches, cookies and fruit, hot and cold drinks. 

 

Swimming pool 
09:00 - 18:00 - Outdoor pool with children's section 

Sunbeds and umbrellas at the pool / while stocks last/ 
The reservation of umbrellas and sunbeds by placing towels and objects is not tolerated. 
 
Beach: One umbrella and two sunbeds are provided per room on the beach in front of the hotel / while stocks last. 
The reservation of umbrellas and sunbeds by placing towels and objects is not tolerated. 
*Beach towels with a deposit 
 
For children: 
Indoor children's mini-club /0 yrs - 4 yrs/ - 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. /only with a companion/ 
Children's chairs; Children's buffet; children's animation (in the active tourist season), baby package - baby potty, baby bath, changing mat, baby 
cosmetics /prior request/ 
Games area - with fee; 
SPORTS: 
Gym, Aqua aerobics, Darts, Water gymnastics; Water polo, Aerobics, Table tennis, Bocce 
ANIMATION: 
6 days a week. Sports activities, daily animation and evening entertainment for children and adults. 
For children: Children's animation 4-12 years. Children's evening disco 
For adults: daily sports animation and evening programs. 
 
GOOD TO KNOW: 
     • Check-in after 15:00. 
     • Check out by 12:00. 
     • "ULTRA ALL INCLUSIVE" program starts after 15:00 with a light fare and dinner and ends with late breakfast and lunch on the day of 
departure. 
     • Wearing a wristband is mandatory to use all Ultra All Inclusive services 
     • Wi-Fi – free on the hotel territory 
 
The hotel reserves the right to change the hours of breakfast, lunch and dinner, the working hours of bars and restaurants, as well as the prices of 
additional services. 

 
 According to the current legislation of the Republic of Bulgaria, umbrella and sunbed services on the beach in front of the hotel are provided 

after the opening of the summer tourist season, water rescue is provided by the concessionaire on the beach and until the official closure of the 
summer tourist season. Beach umbrellas and deckchairs are NOT provided before the summer tourist season opens or after the summer tourist 

season closes, as well as in the absence of water rescue by the beach concessionaire. 
 

Depending on weather conditions, some of the hotel's facilities may not be fully operational at the beginning and end of the season. 


